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New sdeas in Heavy 

Knit Turtle 

Neck, and Vest Sweat- 

as. Colors: — White, 

Black and Oxford 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Packer Ave., Sayre. 

FIRST "Towa 

“$70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

BP. Wilbur, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 
J. KR. Wheelock. W. T. Goodnow, 

O. LL. Haverly, Seward Baldwin, PF. T. Page, 
RY. Page, Cashier 

Sweaters, 

Both Phones. 

Renting, Bstates Managed Collecting 

~ E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 
acaiacat INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rxchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
: IIT Packer Ave., 
Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

"ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

~ LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

. Just the thing for Baby's 
Bath 

SOAP 

“LaPerla Brand.” 
18 cents a pound, 4 pound 

bar, 65 cents. 

'MAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

301 Lockbart 5t., Sayre. 

The one 

surpassing quality of 

One bottle of it will 
more to convert 

than any argument of 
3% priv. Try it 

ght or dark; 
ime Sr prompt 
A Jivery. 

TOURISTS AT FUSAN 
Miss Roosevelt and Party | 

Start on Long Trip Home, 

BID FAREWELL TO KOREAN EMPEROR 

American Visitors Received Many 

Handsome and Valuable Presents. 

Every Conrtesy Extended Them. 

Return Vin Yokohama, 

FUSAN, Korea, Sept. 30. Miss Alice 

Roosevelt and party bave arrived here 

oii their home journey. Owing te the 
damage done by the recent ralos the 

trip to Fusan took two days 

The party stayed last night 
Presbyterian mission at Talku and to 

day reached Fusan, whenoe they will 

gu to Simonosek! and Yokohama The 

visit to Japan will be cutirely private 

Miss Roosevelt will dec any pub 

lic recognition or hospitality Tlie em- 

peror of Korea recelved Miss Roose 

velt In farewell audience and pre ent- 

el her with his autograph and photo 

graph, 
The Koreans made every effort 

make Miss Roosevelt's ten days’ visit 

pleasant. On Wadnesday she and her 

party visited the tomb of the late 

queen. 

Korean high officials, including Gen 

eral Min, formerly minister at Wash. 

ington, gave a dinner In honor of Sen 

ator Francis G. Newlands of Nevada, 

Edwin V. Morgan, American minister 

to Korea, and the other mien of the 

party and toasted President Roose 

velt. 

The emperor of Korea gave valuable 

presents to the whole party, including 

tiger skins, silver aud brass ware and 

embroideries aud extended to 

every possible courtesy to show his 

friendliness for Americans 

at the 

Hae 

to 

NEGRO MAY BE LYNCHED. 

Clew Fouad te Slayer of Condit 

Family at Edna, Tex. 

HOUSTON, Tex, Sept. 30 ~The bod 

ies of Mrs. A. J Couditt, her thirteen 

year-old 

six, eight aud ten respectively, who 

were murdered near Edna, Tex, by a 

negro, were interred in a siogle grave 

The discovery of a blowly adze, 

which the crime was committed, and 

a bundle of discarded clothing found 

by bleodbounds a short distauce from 

the seene of the tragedy are the ouly 

clews left by the murderer, 

However, as a result of suspicion 

against Hank Gibson, a seveutcen 

year-old negro boy, who was working 

in a nearby fleld and who gave the 

first alarm, bis bome was searched, | 

of | and a tablecloth with a bundle 

bloody clothing was found concealed 

between the covers of a hed. 

Conditt, the husband, is able to iden 

tity the articles the negro will proba 

bly be lynched. 

Nizem a Little Better, 

WESTFIELD, N. Y, Sept. 30.-— 

ter. While the danger line has not 

aged by the good progress made. 

gets no worse. 

the capital, joined Dr. Rood, 

ily physiclan, and Drs. Eugene Smith | 

and Neilson G. Russell of Buffalo in| actual facts of the situation here. 

consultation. Mr. Nixon bad a good | 
pigat and told the doctors that he felt | 
better, 

Wreck at Iowa Clty. 

DES MOINES, Ia, Sept. 30.—Rock 
Island passenger train No. 23 collided 

near a high bridge at Town City with | 

A delayed freight train which was run- 

ning at full speed. Four were Injured, 

Fireman Rogers fatally 

gers had & remarkable escape. The 

trains met upon the embankment just | 

| Dixon 

‘in spite 

than Is a sister of Mrs 
them | 

| Uncertainty as to President's Visit 

| ver situation there Is expected to be a 
daughter and three sons, aged i 

| the struggle to eradicate the disease 

with | 

finish. 

If Mr | 
the visit of Pres 

| He 

| mittee communicate to the president 
| its sentiments of opposition to the visit 

Speaker S. Fred Nixon Is a little bet- | at this time may cause the cutting out 
{ of New Orleans from the present trip 

been passed. every one feels encour | 
0 | Heving that 

operation will be necessary to remove | has not a shred of fear {n connection 
the serum from the lung cavity If be | with 

Dr. Willis MacDonald | 

of Albany, the speaker's physician at | 

the fam- | 

The passen- ney Jerome and half brother 

Victim May Be Yonle Dizon, a New 

York Girl 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.— The dismemn. | 

bered body of the girl found in & suit] 

SUIT CASE MYSTERY. 
; 

i 

| case floating In Boston harbor is now | 
thought to Le that of Nonie Dixon, the} 

pretty nineteen-yearold daughter of: 

Mrs. Frank Dixon of Brookiyn 

Her disappearance and the events 

leading up te It, which reveal almost; 

a year of dumestic trouble, were ail} 

told Ly Mrs Dixon, and she is now! 

awaiting more news from Boston that | 

will enable her to say whether the body | i 
is that of ber daughter or not 

Nonle Dixon, her wothier says, either 

elope] or was carried away by her 

stepfather, Frank Dixon, and Mrs 

was left peuniiess I'he man 

has Leen attentive to his stepdaughter 
of his wife's protests for al 

most a year, and his infatuation, 

cording to the elder woman, reached) 

the point where he threatened to kill 

the girl If she made the acquaintance 

of any other man. The mother has an 

intuition which she cannot 

explain that the murd®ved girl Is her 

daughter 
Nonie 

save u 

hip 
without a mark, aud the mother Is now | 

in a frenzy of anxiety to find If the! 

body has: not been mutilated too much 
to disclose that one mark by which she | 

could be identified i 

Miss Nathan, daughter of Mrs. Louls 

Nathan of Baltimore, came here last] 

night and requested the police to show 

her the torso of the wurderad women. | 
Tbe coming of Miss Nathan has a| 

possible bearing on the Winthrop mys- 
tery, although the police do not at-| 

tach great importance to it. =Miss Na 
Maurice Scha 

piro, who has becn missing for nearly | 

three weeks, 

ac 

save she 

had no marks on her bly 
. i 

small birthmark on her left] 

The headless torso in Boston was | 

PLAGUE ABATES. 

Exists at New Urleans, 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 30 With the 

steady improvement in the yellow fe 

gradual reduction, beginning temmor 

row, of the forces pow employed un 

der the auspices of the governinent In 

There has been absolutely no stint at 

any thine in the financial resources of 

the hospital service, and money Is! 

available to run the campaign to a 

  
Some Incrense over the very low rec 

in view of the fact that the population | 

is much larger than it was a month 

ago the percentage of sickness Is con 

sidered exceedingly small. The deaths 

showed a decline 

The fecling of uncertainty regarding 
sident Roosevelt still 

exists, and there is some apprehension 

that the decision of the American Pub 

Health associatiou to have a com 

Public opinion is almost a unit in be- 

the president persoually 

the trip. Any anuouncewnent 

therefore that the visit has been de- 

ferred will be attributed to the pressure 

that apparently is being brought upon 

him, growing out of Ignorance of the 

Fever Malignant at Natches. 

NATCHEZ, Miss, Sept. 80. -- Two 

new cases and one death, a negro, are 

reported. The fever is assuming a 

more malignant form.   New York Banker Shot Himself. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30—~William R. | 
Travers, a rciative of District Attor- 

of Lady | 

| Randolph Churchill, who was related | 

to many of New York's foremost fam- | 

after the freight train had crossed he ilies, committed suicide by shooting | 
bridge over the Iowa river. Both en- 
gines and many cars were deralled. volver in bls room on the 

himself in the mouth with a small re | 

second floor | 
Fireman Rogers was caught under the | of the boarding house at 156 Madison | 

freight wreck and mangled from bead | avenue, this city, 
to foot. 

ov Heyburn Improving. 

WASHINGTON, Bept. 30.-—Senator 
Heyburau of Idaho, who has been ill 
with a mild attack eof appendicitis, is 

Improving rapidly, and it Is expected 
be will leave his room in a few days. 

The attack mauifested itself on Tues- 
day night when the senntor was on a 
train coming to Washington from New 

York. An operation was found neces: 
sary. : 

French Capinin Fined 83,000, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30 Collector of 

the Port N. N. Strauahan ordered the 
imposition of a fine of nearly £35,000 

against the master of the French line 

steamer L'Aquitaine for violation of 

the United States passenger act in not 

baving the sexes properly separated in 

the steerage of bis ship on the voyage 
from Europe. 

Engine's Crown Sheet Blew Out. 

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 30 — The 
crown sheet on a locomotive hauling a 
westbound freight on the Peunsylvania 
raliroad blew out near here and badly 

scalded the engineer, J. H. Blackburn; 
the fireman, 8. T. Brenuan, and the   

Mr. Travers, who 

was a banker and broker, with offices | 

at 37 Wall street, and who owned 0 
cottage at Newport and had a villa | 

at Alken, 8 C., was but recently di- 

vorced from his wife | 

New York Absconder Caunght, 

CHICAGO, Sept. 30 Traced from 

New York to Chicago after It had been | 

discovered, It Is alleged, that he was | 

$18,000 short In his accounts, Charles | 
J. Thompson, New York manager of | 

the Hendricks Manufacturing company | { 
of Carbondale, IP'n., has been arrested 

here. Thompson admitted his Identity | 

and declared that he would return to 

New York 4 | 

T. Van Hensaclacr Brown Dead. 

KINGSTON, N.Y. Sept. 0 -Theo- 

dore Van Rensseiner Brown, treasurer 
of the Martin Cantine company of | 

Saugerties, is dead here, aged difty five 

years. He was born in Colombia coun 

ty aud for many years was general 
agent of the Canadian branch of the 

Goodyear Rubber company, with bead 
quarters at Montreal | 

Ironwerkers Want $4.50, 

BALTIMORE, Sept, 30 Three hun 
brakewan, J. 8. Flaze, all of Cleve- | dred and twelve structorel fronwork: 

land. 

Fifty Cases of Cholera In Poland. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 30 Jt Is! 

officially announced that Aly eases of | 

cholers, of which twenty. elght resoited | 

fatally, occurred ln Poland between | $4.50. 
Sept. 20 and 27.   RR Iron Founder Dead, 

ers employed on four large bulldings In | 
| this city were ordersd out by a repre 

| sentative of the local union of the 

Structural Jronwgrkers’ union. The 

| men have heen receiving $4 a day for | 
eight hours, bat demand an Increase to | 

Witte For Premier, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 30. The 
RE; Sept. 230. Pdwart A= Ieforma comin imion, of which Count 

decide to rec of M. W 

! that 

i to all 

! again, 

ed that 

| Hazen Hyde 
|ord of the precediug four days Wius| oq a1 knowledge 
| shown in the report of new cases, but 

{ count or the George IH. Squire ace 
i or the Louls M 

| Hamilton, 

HYDE WAS DICTATOR “amr covee ar smenver: pyOOTT IN BENGAL 
| Former Director Schiff’s Star- 

tling Testimony. 

DIRECTORS WERE ONLY DUMMIES. 

Head of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Sald As- 

surance Society Was at Mercy of 

One Man—Gave Adylice Which 

Was Not Taken. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 0 Declaring 

iu these times the dire of 

great corporations and fustitutions are 
intents and purposes uo 

than dummies, Jacob H Lil 

member of the luternational bankiug 

house of Kuhn, loeb & Co. and for 

merly a member of the fluauce com 

mittee and a director of the Eq 

Life Assurance to which 

firma has sold willions of dollars fn s« 

curities, wax on the 

before the legislative 

mijtee 

He repudiated the 

which modern life fusurance 

are controlled, sald he had learned by 

experience not to figure as a damm) 

acknowledged that although a 

wember of the Equitable finance com 
mittee he did not know of 

clety’'s coutribution to the last Repub 

fofs 

Hors 

De sfnior 

ditabije 

society his 

staid some hours 

jgsurance coin 

system under 

societies 

the so 

  

    
JACOB H. SCHIFF 

| Hean national committee, 

it had been 

but suppos= 

made by 

personally and repudiat 

of the “yellow dog” 

James 

fund, 

Mr. Schiff said 

“The Equitable was at the mercy 

of one man—elther Alexander or Hyde 

It seems to me it was all Hyde. Ev 

erything was Hyde, 

“The vice of the entire insurance 

situation has been frrespousible power 

“After the last election Cornelius N 

Bliss told me that Mr. Hyde had con 

tributed to the Republican campaign 

fund. 

“1 presumed that the Equitable's 

money had not been spent 

“Responsibility for the scandalous 

conditibus in the Equitable lies with | 
the state lusurance department. Do | 

you suppose the directors of corpora 

tions cau gu after the superintendent 

of insurance and be his bookkeepers? 

“1 have not asked any favor as a 

director of the Equitable Life Assur- 

ance society. 1 have granted many | 

favors. 1 bave not done ns a director | 

of the Equitable any wrong of cow- 

mission. [1 may have done something 

by omission. It is a case of hLind-| 
sight and not of foresight. But my 

conscience frees we from any censure 

of wrong. 1 have been as good a 
director as I knew bow to be 

“1 never heard of J. W. A. No 

sunt 

Balley account while 1 
was a director. I vever Kuew that the 

soclety’s nccounts wre carried In any 
| body else's name except its own | 

“I want to say here,” contfhued the | 
banker, “that under the prevailing sys. | 

tew of directorships In New York a df 

| rector 1s at the mercy of Lis executive 

officers. They nsk for advice and then | 
do as they please, 

“In the Equitable the control of the 

society was exclusively held by the ex- 
ecutive officers 

“It hay been my practice to belleve 
| that every man in this world Is honest 
until 1 find out that he has heen dis 

honest, apd In golug through this 

world I do not suppose that any man is 

dishonest nutil I find out that he Is not 

bouest. That has been my practice in 
dividually and has been my practice 
» director of the Equitable 

“No law which yon may 
which the legislature 

other state may enact—uo law, how 

over close It may be—will protect you 

aguinst dishonest actions or dishonest 

measures” 

Alfred 'W 
of the 

ciety 

| 

| 

as 

frame 

of this or any 
and | 

Mayne, associate 

Equitable Life Assurnnee 

testified that “Judge” Adrew 

legislative representative 

and handler of the New York Life In- 

surance company’s “yellow dog fund.” 
acted In the same capacity for the 
Equitable Life Assurance society 

Mayne sald President Alexander of 
the Equitable had {ntroduesd Hamilton 

auditor 

uh 

| to him and sgid they were to work in 

conjunction aR far as possible 

All told, In 1857, Hamilton received 
upward of $15,000 from the Equitable 

Breeokirn Girl Drowned. 

MIDDLETOWN, NY, Sept. 30 

Miss Carrie Meyer, aged seventeen, 

| Brooklyn was drowned in 

of 

Shawau 

{ gunk kill, Pine Bush, by the upsetting | 

of a boat inte which she had stepped | 
10 get an oar, 

Roller Mills Destrayed. 

ANNISTON, Ala, a 20. — 

| clusion 

champion 

| local club 

3 ne! 

and fourth 

Lersink Mountain Liostel 

| structure 

Handicap Resulted in Victory Feo 

fharley, the Favorite, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30 
was the only sinning 

Brighton Beach, the other 

ing to well played second cholces 

a long shot 
The 

Martin worvle 

fay at 

eTientx 

urite 

go 

1nd 

haudi=anp for two vear olds, see 

oud on ths 

victory for Charles 

Brookdale Nymph, 
two lengths back 

After 

carl, resulted in an 

the favorite 

seco, 

easy 

finishiug 

Investigating the runn'ng of 

AL Astes” Hip at Gravesend 

the stewards of that weet freed 

the « to the Jo! » fur further 
1otion Net 

First Rae 

Just } Lind 

ied irley Brook 

dale Nympl pul. Fine Cloth third 

Third Hace Martin Irs 

Natlor Boy, second. Norbury, third 

Fourth Rac The Southerner 

Maxnar, second: Uncle Urigh, third 

Fifth Race -Oarsman, first 
MoCabe, second; Breeze 

Sixth Hace —Heaslip 

er, second; Laws: 

ww rites 

18a 

first: Emergency 
seul; 

Nico first 

first 

first 

Teun 

~t third 

nr=t 

sulan, third 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Finyed Yesterday by the Nu. 

tlennl and American League Clube 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Louis At St 

Phllad 
Incing ! 

Hits Prilade 
rs Philigdel] 

teries Pitt} 
Schiel 

TABLE oO} 

i Er 
i Hat 

hech and 

PERCENTAGES 
Ww 

New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

fit atl 

Boston 
Hits 

troit. 1 

Ww arner 

St Louts 
Washington 

Hits § Ls 
rura-—8t 1 

tertes—Bucha 

Hes don 

TABLE OF 

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Petrol 
Cieseland 

Boston 
New York 
Washingt 

Bt. Louls 

Four Golfers to Fight It Out. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 0 —At the 
of the day's play in the 

nual tournament of the Nassau 

club near N. ¥ 

known golfers were left fu 

| premier honors This quartet 

up of Walter J. Travis of 

Clty, fore national aud 

Jerome DIY. Travers of the 

ex-laterscholastic champion, 

Douglaz Laird, a Canadian plaver, whe 

is a student at Princeton uulversity, 

and Allan Land of Washington 

con 

an 

uty 

Glen Cove four well 

for the 

I= ruade 
Garden 

rly British 

Not a Favorite Won, 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 30—Not a fa 
vorite it the grand clronlt meet 

ing at park. In the 2:13 trot, 
the first event ou the cand, Albert CO 

the favorite, took the first heat in a 

flerve drive from Boveazelle, the second 

choice Boreazelle easily won the 

ond heat from Albert © In the third 
beats Boreazelle and Raw 

fonght It out, Boreazelle win 

aud the 

Leta Doffly at Loulaville. 

LOUISVILLE, Ry. Sept. 30 

Duffy, the olds on favorite 

cipta and ood fick] of two veay 

fillies ut Churchill Downs before 

crowd Iliree 

of form 

pends, winner 

heavily backed 

won 

Oakley 

wer 

catcher 

ing both heats rae 

~ Leta 

beat ria 

Wd 

t Dig 

favorites wou, and play 
Ix 

ith race, was 

cre had a good day 

of the fin 

i. 

War on Objectionable 

WASHINGTON 

Postmaster General Hitohoook, 

cular to all po 

renewed the campaign st 

objection postoand 

attention to the rale 

bars from the 

a pletan 

Posteards. 

Sept, J \oting 

in noir 

isters,. hins miniledd «tin 

rte] recently 

He 

which 

very ennd bearing 

or langunge that 

indecent or improperly 

has 

Jadge 

ngalust inhle 

has called 

malls « 

Is obscene 

mld 

pestinastor a 

of art 

siggvs=tive a 

vonstitidad 

of this 

“Aer 

character 

Hotel 

Sept. So 

Iw 

summit of Neversiuk mountain 

ontskirts of this city 

tire last night I'he 

Neversink 

READING, Pa 

Destroyed 

The New 

on the 

was destroyed by 

builkliug,. a 

war erccted twelve years 

Ago At a cost of £10.00 How the tin 

originated Is not detiultely known 

nrg 

Warrant For Mre, Cabb, 

J ARNESVILLE Sept 30 \ 
bench warrant has been issued for the 

arrest of Mrs. Amanda Cobb, charge! 

with wurder. There will probably be 

A called tern of court to try her 

Gin 

A Town In Ruins. 

TOWN, Hept, 30. -A cyclone 

the town of Malmesbury, 
from bere, in rulus. 

vend on the | 

| Telephone 
| locating poole ole 

| gover 

Bellsnick | 

| 
palr the 

| selves to 

Native Protest Against Par- 

tition of Prqvince. 

WILL BAR ALL BRITISH GOODS. 

Fifty Thousand Swear by Goddess 

Kall to India’s Goods. 

Foreign Firma Already Se. 

Affected 

Lee Only 

riously 

CALCUTTA 

sand Bengalis 

Kalizliat 

# Fifty thon 

at the 

Sept 

Fem 

by the 

tt. Brittsh gods 

the 

ple of linve sworn 

goeddess Kall to isn 

is OO protest 

the proving 

partition 

work of the prov 

thie of thie 

had 

i ar FirWws 

Lome and 

sraown to portions as to neces 

sitate ag divis i f the 

the partition of the province inte 

porships 

The Beugails 

at what 

tempt 

governments 

st} 

labor, hence 

3} two 

ire intensely resentful 

thy haracterize as an 

and lm 

nt 

to spit the 

he 
scores of | 

popuiation 

its itlonality 

throughout 

pledged thew 

boycott, which 

sanction of the 

At 

Bengal the 

pectings 

people 

support 
Li ive 

the 

ived the has LOW rece 

| priests 

i the 

i when 

i the 

  
| member of 

| county Democratic convention, bas de 

The scene at the Temple of Kal 

Bengal 

shat, 

greatest sirik 

the assembiag took 

“in the presence of the 

not to use for wmls 

foreign w Lien 

iw ing 

cath 

gudde 

buy artic! 

available 

foreiguers 

Lioly 

s= lal CigU XK 

es in slioges 

in native shops ot 

thint 

Clijhoy 

on auy work be 

by our countrymen.” 
high priest 

vermiiion 

can 

done 

ihe 

tic 

of each of 

The 

seriousiy the 

then placed a mys 

oni the forehead 

who touk the oath 

ate already feellly 

ect of the boycott 

8) mibol 

those 

foreigu fi 

eff 

Fins 

VENEZUELAN SUIT. 

Americans 

No 

Hil 

Testify That They 

Ald to Cnstro’'s Enemies 

ADELPHIA 

mony was take n 

suit of the Nhs 

igalnst the Berwudez company, which 

controls the asphalt prodoction, for 
Slo 0a (xx damages for alleged par 

ticipation the recent Ve 

revolution The sult is now 

in the Venezuel 

Joseph Mellors of this city 

cial commissio 

and Rufus B 

York. counsel for 

D. 1 

fore 

Gave 

Sept i wi Fest 

tie 

mverninent 

this city in 

tuclan g 

il nezuelan 

pending 

au courts 

is spe 

ner for the goveruwent, 

Jr., of 

zuela, and John 

Andsey of New York appearasl be 

him, with Frank B. Steveus of 

South Orange. NJ lhe 

superintendent of the company’s plant 

it from 187 to 1] He 

was questioned whether Lie had 

ded the He sald be 

soletinies troops, but 

Conlng New 

Vel 

fatter was 

Guano 

THE 

revaolitionists 

Rave food to 

ilwavs refused aris thew ated mn 

nunition 

J. 1 

to starting for 

Eni] - he re 

from Presi 

Drake testified 

Veuczuela on 

ed positive 

lent Jolin M 

from General Francis 

that previous 

July Ju 

vel nstructic 

Mack 
Green to ob 

Mr i u call 

thie 

ns 

aud also 

Wie 

ug 

lution 

Were 

out?’ asked Mr 1 

“Yes, 

neutrality 

agement continuad 

gust, 1001, until August 

compelled to discharge Ii 

Clemente Urbeneja, who, it 

leged, had cugaged fn a plot 

enemies of President Castro” 

strict neutrality, Gales 

Lis attention w petding reve 

these carried tustructions 

indsey 

absolutely No violations of 

wan 

Au 

I was 

Manuel 

was al 

with the 

occurred during wy 

from 

102 

which 

Winters Won Three (ornered Fight, 

OWEGO, N. ¥ At the Tio 

ga county Republi onveution here 

Byram I. Winters of Swithboro was 

nominated to succeed Edwin 8 Han 

ford of Waverly f or of assel 

bly Mr. Winters nutll 

a lawyer lu New York city He 

i thousand acre farm at Smithboro 

[he cawpaign for the nomination this 

year was a three fight the 

two unsuccessful candidates belug 

Frank L. Howard, a Waverly attorney, 

and E. G Nowlan of Newark Valley, a 
former assembliyiuan 

Sept. oi 

1h 

wouien 

Was recently 

owns 

cornernl 

LR 

Mise Plummer Elected President. 

LAKE PLACID. N. Y., Sept. 30 

Fhe following oticers of the New York 

State Library association were el 

od: President, Miss MW 'lumiuer 

Pratt Institute jibrary, Brooklyn 

retary, Miss Caro A 

Utica Public NHurary; treasurer, EW 

Galllard, New York IPPublic library 

The meeting of the association closed 

Jast night The meeting will be held 

next year at Nar Pier from 
June 20 to July 

Se 

Underhill ne 

iKansett 

Two Hundred Sports (aptured. 

NEW YORK, sept. 30 Police with 

nxes chopped their way through the 

walls Into a poolroom at 116 University 

place in the 

room. This raid followed upon an ap 

peal which Police Me 

Adoo mirde to the Western Unlon Tele 

graph company aod to the New Yak 

for assistance in 

and captured NO nen 

Conimlesioner 

catpany 

Robert Averill Nominated 

ROCHESTEIL NY 
Republ of the Third 

trict of Monroe county last night nom 

inated Robert Averill for of 

the assembly to suceess) Charles Calla 

han 

1 he 

issem bly dis 

Sept. G0 

ths 

meiner 

Wenver Has Declined. 

SARATOGA, N.Y, Sept, 30.-C, 8 

Weaver, nominated on Wednesday for 
assembly by the Saratoga 

ned the nomination 

Wenther Probabilities, 

Fair; variable wiods,   

Saturday 
Specials 

Corsets 
New shapes, heavy coutil and well 

phoned, supporters attached.  Satur- 
lay and Monday 20e, 

Underwear 
One case Ladies’ Fleece Lined 

heavy weight. 

imperfect but you 

well worth 

Saturday and Mon- 

Underwear, extra 

SCArc iy detect it, 

Special for 

day lie 

Dress Goods 
A 4 

good firm hie 

in. storm all 

all 

Satu 

serge, 

vy weight, 

and staple shades 

Monday 
and ° 

oll wool, @ranite, worth 

rday and Monday 50e. 

Outing Flannel 
Best known make outing, sold 

everywhere for 10c. Our price Sat- 

urday and Monday Sc 

Collars 
Some of the new things in collars, 

damnty silk and braid creations with 

very prey. 

Table Damask 
Mill ends; only 500 yards of them 

in extra heavy. Good 
judges of linen are invited to see 

them. Saturday and Monday 28e, 

Hosiery 
We recommend the “No Mend" 

stocking for boys, linen knees, heels 

and toes. Guaranteed to wear lon- 
any hose made. 

rich trimmings 

iM) wide 

ger than 

Silks 
Newest weaves and colorings in 

fancies, plains and changeables. We 
have some of the most exclusive 

silks to be found outside New York 
city for less money than you pay 
there 

Dress Goods 
An exce llent line carefully chosen 

by a corps of competent buyers with 
years of experience. Bought diree 

We are glad to show them. You 
are not urged to buy. 

Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 
VALLEY 'PHONR 

If you want a first-class 

Ve have them to sell. 

have the following ranges 

in stock 

Sterling, Dockash, Hap 
Thought and Garland 

BOLICH BRI  


